Miscegenation Roundup
Faye Cornett: This 37 year-old white woman was shot to death in April
of 2021 in Lamar County, Mississippi by her 27 year-old rat-n*gger
boyfriend. The spook then abducted the dead woman's 15 year-old
daughter, and drove the daughter to the town of Petal. Fortunately, the
girl was able to escape the next morning and sought refuge in a nearby
store. The n*gger was arrested soon afterwards.
Madison Shea Pilkington: This lovely 25 year-old white woman was
beaten to death in her own apartment by her savage n*gger boyfriend
in Hoover, Alabama in January of 2022. The black bastard had a history
of domestic violence and has confessed to the murder.

Lovely Victim & Savage Ape
Alexa Hess: This incredibly foolish and depraved 19 year-old white
woman has been charged as an accomplice in the murder of 19 year-old
Adam Janson by Knowah Crowderparham in Willingboro Township, New
Jersey in February of 2022. She drove the getaway car for the n*gger
murderer, because nigs never have a valid license or possess a licensed
vehicle unless it's stolen.

Murderous Ape & Accomplice
Angela Owens Wooldridge: This 48 year-old white woman was fatally
shot to death by her nigra husband in an apparent murder-suicide in
February of 2022 in Nicholasville, Kentucky. Her murderer is 45 year-old
Antoine R. Woolridge, who had the decency to shoot his own black ass
with the gun he used to murder his wife Angela. She was the mother of
three by another man, the oldest of whom found his mother's body.

Murderous Black Bastard & Wife

Haley Powell: This 19 year-old white woman was shot to death by her
n*gger "domestic partner" in Derby, Kansas in February of 2022. The only
good news is that the murderer -- 21 year-old Tiryn Young -- shot his own
black ass to death as police approached him. (Than you and good
riddance for saving the state the expense of a murder trial.)
Lisa Valdez: This 36 year-old white woman was a software analyst in San
Francisco who was stabbed 21 times by a rabid baboon and murdered in
1998. Her killer was a primate she dated in high school and then became
reacquainted with years later.
The victim preferred dating nigras, and tended to socialize primarily with
them. She learned much too late that when you lie down with rats, you
get fleas. Her murder investigation became a cold case" until 2010, when
advanced DNA technologies allowed law enforcement to identify her
killer. Her case was featured on Cold Case Files (Season 2, Episode 2,
"Devil at the Door.")
Sara Rose Pierce: This 30 year-old white woman and mother of three
was gunned down in her own home in Highland Springs, Virginia in
November of 2021. The murderer was her ugly primate husband, who is
charged with second degree murder and use of a weapon by a felon.

Taylor Pomaski: This 29 year-old white female residing in Spring, Texas
was shot to death in April of 2021 and her body dumped in a rural area.
She was last observed in a vicious fight at a house party in the home she
shared with her live-in nigra boyfriend, Kevin Ware, a former NFL tight
end with whom she co-habited. He was arrested when he failed to
appear before his probation officer on unrelated drug possession and
gun charges. (Let's hope he becomes a wide-receiver in prison...)

Victim & Menacing Ape

Allene Elizabeth Redmon & A Minor: Two white women were the
victims of a rabid baboon they met on the cesspool known as Facebook,
who were then murdered and their bodies dumped. Their murderer was
a n*gger nig-named the "Shopping Cart Killer" because he often used a
shopping cart to dispose of his murder victims. Allene Redmon was 54
and foolish.
Glynda Dickerhoof: This 31 year-old white woman was murdered in Boca
Raton, Florida by her nigroid "baby-daddy," who shot her to death at her
home. The victim was engaged in a paternity suit against her babydaddy, and he apparently decided to "settle the case out of court" to
avoid his legal responsibilities.

Dickerhoofs in Happier Times

Lavonna R. Haddock: This 61 year-old white woman in Springfield,
Missouri was murdered by her long-term nigroid boyfriend, who shot her
to death in December of 2021. With their characteristic childish
petulance, the nig shot to death his girlfriend of 37 years because she
wouldn't let him switch channels to watch his favorite program on TV.
Mary Sue Loving: This 49 year-old white woman was shot to death in
Tulsa in July of 2019 by her black ex-husband, who then dumped her
body at the entrance to the Oklahoma State University Medical Center.
The ex-husband is a cockroach appropriately named Illie Len ROACH,
who was charged with her murder and also with possession of a firearm
by an ex-felon. (This foolish woman learned too late that if you dump a
n*gger, you'll need a grave-digger.)
Tiffany Irene Ferris: This 35 year-old white woman was viciously beaten
and then intentionally drowned by a black savage in Fort Wayne, Indiana
in May of 2021. Her murder was alleged to be in retaliation for stealing
drugs from the savage in their seedy hotel room. (How low can you get?)
Shawna Brune: This 29 year-old white woman was stomped to death in
October of 2019 by a rabid baboon in Everett, Washington. She was a
drug-addict and prostitute, whose last customer was her black murderer.
The perp apparently resented having to pay for her services, so he
stomped her to death as any self-respecting n*gger would do.

Courtney Lynn Smith: This 37 year-old white woman was shot to death
by a black baboon in Springfield, Illinois in April of 2021. The nig has been
charged with first degree murder, aggravated unlawful use of a weapon,
aggravated battery with a firearm, aggravated domestic battery,
aggravated discharge of a firearm and other charges. She was shot
multiple times, so the n*gger can't contend that the gun accidentally
discharged (as they often claim.)

Ape & Victim

Cynthia Hoover: This 66 year-old white woman was murdered by a
n*gger boyfriend in Santa Rosa County, Florida in March of 2021. She
was killed by a hatchet blow to the head and then buried in the man's
backyard. Naturally, the black bastard previously served a 12 year
sentence for manslaughter.
Kristin Nicole Mendez: This 33 year-old white woman was shot to death
in Winston-Salem, North Carolina by a rat-n*gger in May of 2021 with
whom she cohabited. All the usual enablers and apologists for n*ggeron-human murder reflexively blamed the area's recent spate of murders
on "poverty," rather than its population of savage and predatory apes.

Mud-Shark & Retarded Nigger Murderer

Stephanie Lee: This 29 year-old white woman and mother was shot to
death while sitting in a car at 1 a.m. with a nigro male named Alonszo
Lewis in Cleveland's "Stockyard" neighborhood in March of 2021. A 29
year-old rat-nigger has been arrested but not yet charged with the
murders of Stephanie Lee and her nigro companion.
Frankly, it's hard to feel sympathy for a white woman who would leave
her child behind at 1:00 a.m. to travel to a terrible neighborhood to be
with a black male for any reason under the Sun. She would be alive
today had she not been there. If you lie down with dogs you get fleas...

Beauty & the Baboon

Jessica Chambers: This 19 year-old white girl from Courtland, Mississippi
was set ablaze by a n*gger in 2014 and died of her injuries the next day.
The likely perpetrator was her former boyfriend, and it is speculated that
she had attempted to leave him. She learned the very sad lesson that "IF
YOU LEAVE A N*GGER, YOU'LL NEED A GRAVE-DIGGER."
Jessica Newcomb: This foolish 21 year-old white woman was murdered
by a vicious rat-n*gger in Mobile, Alabama in May of 2017. The murder
victim was an escort who advertised on Backpage.com and was robbed
and shot to death by a n*gger who answered her ad. How any white
woman could sink low enough to prostitute with a n*gger clientele of
total strangers is difficult to imagine.
Kaylie Juga: This foolish and confused 16 year-old white girl was shot to
death in Kenosha, Wisconsin by her 15 year-old savage and n*gger
former boyfriend in May of 2019. The black rat-ape planned the murder
weeks in advance, and also intended to murder the girl's mother at the
same time. The rat-monkey, Martice Fuller, was found guilty in March of
2021.

Victim & Savage Baboon

Margery Magill: This 27 year-old white woman was stabbed to death in
D.C. by an Ethiopian immigrant while walking a dog. This kind and loving
young woman once worked for the Jane Goodall Institute, but her
experiences there could NOT save her from the savagery of a rabid
African baboon with an IQ lower than his belt-size.

Rabid N*gger Ape and Its Victim

Lauren McCluskey: In October of 2018, a predatory black animal
murdered a beautiful but naïve white girl named Lauren McCluskey, who
was a Senior track star at the University of Utah. Her murderer was a
black baboon named Melvin Rowland, with whom she dated until
discovering Rowland was a registered sex offender.
Like most members of the species Africanus criminalis, Rowland lied to
McCluskey about his name, his age his criminal history and no doubt, his
lack of employment and source of income. In fact, it’s safe to assume the
only thing he didn’t lie to her about was his race. The only redeeming
thing about this tragedy is that when police closed in on him, the black
bastard killed himself with the same weapon he used to kill Lauren
McCluskey.

Don't Let Your Daughters Miscegenate
(Apologies to Willie Nelson)

Mommas, don't let your daughters grow up to date nigras:
Don't let 'em miscegenate or they'll end up dead,
Tell them to marry a white man instead.
Mommas, don't let your daughters grow up to date nigras:
Nigs can never be faithful and will leave her alone
while he cheats with some other he's known.
Black males rarely feel love and they're dumber than dirt:
They'll steal a girl's youth in return for nothing but hurt.
When they tire of her bitching or she gets knocked up
she will soon be discarded like trash;
Or turned out as a whore to practice her craft
then the nig will take all of her cash.
Mommas, don't let your daughters grow up to date nigras:
A lack of wheels or employment don't bother them much
and a job is considered mere "chump work" or such.
Mommas, don't let your daughters grow up to date nigras:
They all have stolen guns and ill-gotten cash
which on Facebook they flagrantly flash.
White women rarely know blacks and can't see what's in store:
they're often mistreated and passed around like a whore.
Most nigras are jealous so she'll end up dead
like Desdemona in Othello;
She'll get her throat slit and then die all alone
If she flirts with some other fellow.
Mommas, don't let your daughters grow up to date nigras:
Don't let them ruin their lives and then end up dead,
Tell them to marry a white man instead.
Mommas, don't let your daughters grow up to date nigras:
Nigs will never be faithful and will leave her alone
while he cheats with some other he's known.

